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Foreword
The Australian rice industry is primarily based in the irrigated south-west region of New South Wales,
with the major production areas around the towns of Leeton, Griffith, Coleambally, Finley and
Deniliquin. In this region, the industry has the capacity to produce more than one million tonnes of
rice a year from about 100,000 ha, and the annual farmgate value of the industry is $300 million,
although the total value including export earnings exceeds $1 billion.
Rice is a valuable crop that provides numerous benefits to irrigated farming systems in this region.
But its production is under pressure due to lower water availability, the associated increased cost of
water, rising input costs such as nitrogen, and competition from other crops. To maximise water
productivity, rice growers must use best practice for nitrogen management. Applying the wrong
amount of nitrogen at panicle initiation (PI) leads to inefficient and uneconomic use of nitrogen.
There is an increased risk of lodging from excessive nitrogen application, while reduced yield results
when insufficient nitrogen is applied.
This report, funded by the AgriFutures Rice Program, presents research on the development of an
efficient method for nitrogen management in rice that reduces the need for physical sampling of the
crop. The system uses remotely sensed imagery to determine the spatial variability of crop nitrogen
levels across a rice field. The report also highlights phenology modelling, which underpins the new
two-stage PI date predictor for drill and delayed permanent water (DPW) crops, and maintenance of
the near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) instrument and calibrations, which support accurate nitrogen
topdressing recommendations from the PI Tissue Test service.
It is important to continue investigation of all new satellite imagery sources for their suitability to
provide reliable and stable PI nitrogen uptake predictions. For accurate PI nitrogen topdressing
recommendations to be provided to growers without the need for sampling, the imagery must be
consistent with high-quality atmospheric correction, acquired daily and affordable.
This report for the AgriFutures Rice Program is an addition to AgriFutures Australia’s diverse range
of research publications. It forms part of our Growing Profitability Arena, which aims to enhance the
profitability and sustainability of our levied rural industries. Most of AgriFutures Australia’s
publications are available for viewing, free download or purchase online at www.agrifutures.com.au.

John Smith
General Manager, Research
AgriFutures Australia
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Executive summary
What the report is about
This report presents research into development of an efficient method for nitrogen management in rice
that reduces the need for physical sampling of the crop. The system uses remotely sensed imagery to
determine the spatial variability of crop nitrogen levels across a rice field. The report also highlights
phenology modelling, which underpins the new two-stage panicle initiation (PI) date predictor for
drill and delayed permanent water (DPW) crops, and maintenance of the near-infrared spectroscopy
(NIR) instrument and calibrations, which underpin accurate nitrogen topdressing recommendations
from the PI Tissue Test service.

Who is the report targeted at?
The report is targeted at rice growers, rice researchers and agribusinesses servicing the rice industry.

Where are the relevant industries located in Australia?
The rice industry is primarily based in the irrigated south-west region of New South Wales. About
1000 agricultural businesses produce rice, with the major production areas around the towns of
Leeton, Griffith, Coleambally, Finley and Deniliquin. In this region, the rice industry has the capacity
to produce more than one million tonnes of rice a year from about 100,000 ha. The annual farmgate
value of the industry is $300 million, although total value including export earnings exceeds $1
billion.

Background
Rice is a valuable crop that provides numerous benefits to irrigated farming systems in southern
NSW. But its production is under pressure due to lower water availability, the associated increased
cost of water, rising input costs such as nitrogen, and competition from other crops. To maximise
water productivity, rice growers must use best practice for nitrogen management. Currently, many
farmers and agronomists are guessing the PI nitrogen requirements of their crops as they find
collecting physical samples for the PI Tissue Test service arduous. This leads to inefficient and
uneconomic use of nitrogen and either increased risk of lodging from excessive nitrogen application
or reduced yield when insufficient nitrogen is applied. A remotely sensed spatial map of a field’s PI
nitrogen uptake and associated nitrogen topdressing recommendations will allow all rice growers to
accurately and efficiently apply the correct rate of nitrogen to their rice crops at PI, increasing grain
yield, water productivity and profitability.

Aims/objectives
The aim of this project was to improve mid-season nitrogen management of rice by providing
accurate nitrogen topdressing recommendations to growers, to maximise productivity and profitability
and minimise risk. The project builds on previous research into developing a remotely sensed option
to determine rice nitrogen requirements at PI without physical sampling. In doing this, it assessed the
accuracy, availability and reliability of remote sensing options for measuring PI nitrogen uptake, and
developed a system for providing PI nitrogen topdressing maps to growers.
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The project also aimed to ensure that the current PI Tissue Testing system provides accurate results to
growers, and that the PI date predictor enables accurate prediction of PI date for crops using drill and
DPW rice growing practices.

Methods used
To calibrate remotely sensed imagery with PI N uptake, variety by nitrogen experiments were
established each season to provide a range of plots with varying nitrogen levels. Commercially
available sensors with the potential to predict nitrogen uptake in rice were used to scan the
experiments at PI, and the plots were then physically sampled and analysed using the PI Tissue Test.
Algorithms relating the remotely sensed imagery with the physical data from the nitrogen experiments
were developed to allow the creation of PI N uptake maps for commercial rice fields.
Rice phenology data, including PI, flowering and maturity dates collected in this project and the ‘Rice
variety nitrogen and agronomic management’ project (PRJ-009790), was modelled against location
temperature data to develop the two-stage PI date prediction model and preliminary models for
flowering and maturity dates.
This project also maintained the equipment, calibrations and procedures necessary to provide growers
with accurate PI nitrogen topdressing recommendations from the PI Tissue Test service and research
projects, with cost-effective sample analysis.

Results/key findings
The programming required to allow red edge sensor imagery to be uploaded into the SunRice GIS and
the calculation of the normalised difference red edge (NDRE) index was completed with the
collaboration of SunRice and the Applied Agricultural Remote Sensing Centre (AARSC) at the
University of New England (UNE). The programming scripts use algorithms developed in this project
to predict PI nitrogen uptake from NDRE. Predicted PI nitrogen uptake maps and PI nitrogen
topdressing maps of growers’ fields are developed and are available to growers though the SunRice
GIS.
In the 2020/21 season, 10,000 ha of rice was imaged by Ceres Imaging and processed in the SunRice
GIS using the scripts developed in this project. The NDRE images, predicted PI N uptake maps and PI
nitrogen topdressing maps were all made available to growers through the SunRice GIS. Variability in
the aerially collected imagery created errors in the predicted PI N uptake in some fields, which meant
that validation was required for each image collection event.
Dr Rebecca Darbyshire developed the two-stage PI date prediction model (Darbyshire et al., 2019) to
overcome the errors created by variability in the timing of permanent water application to the crop.
The two-stage PI date predictor uses both the first flush and permanent water dates to predict when PI
will occur for drill sown and DPW crops. The model was updated in 2021 to use temperature data
from the SILO dataset (previously it used local in-field temperature sensors). Since SILO is available
for all farms and this is the data used by the PI predictor (not in-field sensors), the model predictions
are anticipated to have improved on-farm accuracy.
Each season, the NIR instrument provided accurate rice PI tissue N% results for the PI Tissue Test
service, providing growers and agronomists with accurate PI nitrogen topdressing recommendations.
With 25% of farms using the service in the 2020/21 season, 10,309 ha of rice benefited from
improved nitrogen management decisions. Several research projects also used the NIR instrument to
analyse samples, resulting in savings of more than $300,000 on plant and grain analysis each season.
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Implications for relevant stakeholders
This project has developed the systems required to predict PI nitrogen uptake in rice from NDRE
imagery and deliver results to growers and agronomists. The problem that is currently limiting the full
rollout of this system to growers is the lack of reliable imagery that is consistent both within and
between flights. Without very good atmospheric correction of imagery, unacceptable variability
occurs in the PI N uptake prediction.
As variability in the aerially collected imagery creates an unacceptable level of error in the prediction
of PI N uptake, it is necessary to move to satellite imagery with strong atmospheric correction in the
future to provide more stable imagery. There have been very few satellite imagery options due to the
requirement of cost-effective NDRE imagery for rice at PI. Ideally, satellite imagery with daily
acquisition and pixels less than 5 m in size is required to ensure imagery can be collected at the
required times.
With more than half the rice crop in southern NSW now drill sown, and a significant percentage of
that using delayed permanent water, the two-stage PI date predictor has become a valuable tool used
by growers and agronomists to accurately determine PI date. The PI growth stage is important for
nitrogen and water management, and the PI date predictor helps to accurately determine when PI is
reached in each crop.
The NIR instrument is also a valuable tool for the rice industry. It is used to determine the nitrogen
content of samples submitted to the PI Tissue Test service, and also for analysis of many samples in
rice research projects. The Tissue Test service provides nitrogen management recommendations that
increase productivity and profitability, while large research cost savings are achieved by using the
NIR to analyse research project samples.

Recommendations
It is important to continue investigating all new satellite imagery sources for their suitability to
provide reliable and stable PI nitrogen uptake predictions. For accurate PI nitrogen topdressing
recommendations to be provided to growers without the need for sampling, the imagery must be
consistent with high-quality atmospheric correction, acquired daily and affordable.
As more phenology data with agronomic information is collected in future projects, improved
prediction date models for all sowing/irrigation management systems will result. It is important that
these models are freely available to growers and agronomist in an easy-to-use format.
Until reliable satellite imagery is available to accurately predict PI nitrogen uptake, it is important that
the PI Tissue Test service remains available to growers. It provides an invaluable accuracy check of
rice crops’ PI nitrogen uptake and can be used to check predictions from the imagery when required.
The NIR instrument is also crucial for continued analysis of research project samples.
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Introduction
Nitrogen is the most abundant nutrient applied to rice crops in southern NSW and has a major effect
on grain yield and agronomy of the crop. When insufficient nitrogen is applied, grain yield will be
reduced. But when excessive nitrogen is applied, the crop can lodge, making harvest difficult, the risk
of floret sterility due to cold increases, and grain yield can also be reduced. Both insufficient and
excessive nitrogen applications result in reduced profitability and water productivity.
There are two optimal times to apply nitrogen to rice: prior to the application of permanent water
(PW) and at panicle initiation (PI). For most rice varieties grown in southern NSW, applying all the
nitrogen prior to PW produces the highest grain yield and the most efficient use of nitrogen, but as
there is no soil nitrogen test for rice, it can be difficult to determine how much nitrogen should be
applied. Applying nitrogen at PI is an effective way of topping up the crop if extra nitrogen is
required, so maximum yield can be achieved at harvest. Nitrogen applied at PI has less impact on
lodging and cold-induced sterility than nitrogen applied prior to PW.
The PI Tissue Test service has been the standard method used by growers in the southern NSW rice
industry since 1996 to assist in determining the nitrogen requirements of a rice crop at PI. Using the
PI Tissue Test service requires growers to physically sample their crops, which they are not keen on
doing, with approximately only 25% of farms using the Tissue Test service in any one year. The midseason nitrogen requirements of 75% of rice crops are therefore estimated by growers or their
agronomist.
Remote sensing provides the opportunity for variability in crop growth across the field to be
identified, allowing for potential variable rate PI nitrogen applications to even up the crops’ growth
across the field. Previous research has identified the wavelengths required to predict rice PI N uptake
and showed that strong relationships can be developed within individual fields. Variability in imagery
between fields makes it difficult to develop a system that provides variable rate PI nitrogen
topdressing maps with the required level of accuracy consistent across fields.
The biggest limitation in the remote sensing research has been the lack of suitable imagery that
provides consistent data of high quality. To predict accurate PI N uptake from normalised difference
red edge (NDRE) imagery, the imagery must be stable over collection dates and times. Non-tasked
satellite imagery is preferred as camera characteristics are consistent, images are collected at the same
angle and the same time of day each time. However, few satellites provide regular (daily) imagery and
suitable pixel size (< 5 m) at a reasonable cost.
Growers often have difficulty correctly identifying the PI growth stage in a rice crop as the
developing panicle is tiny, only 1 to 2 mm in length. The PI date predictor is a model that provides
growers and agronomists with a guide to when to start looking for PI in their crop based on recent and
expected temperatures. The difference in duration that crops are flooded under aerial, drill and DPW
management changes the time taken for rice to reach PI; the shorter the period of ponding, the slower
the development. To overcome this variation, a PI date prediction model using both first flush and PW
dates was required to better guide growers and agronomists to determine likely PI timing.
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Objectives
The objectives of this project were:
1. Develop scripts required to enable red edge sensor imagery to be automatically processed and
embedded in an online delivery system, allowing growers to access spatial NDRE maps of
their rice fields at PI.
2. Develop algorithms that predict PI nitrogen uptake from NDRE for Koshihikari and YRK5
for red edge sensors suitable for providing accurate spatial PI nitrogen topdressing
recommendations for these varieties to growers.
3. Use phenology data to develop improved models for prediction of PI date for aerial, drill and
delayed permanent water (DPW) rice sowing methods. Extend the modelling to include
prediction of anthesis date and work towards the prediction of rice maturity date.
4. Research current and new satellite, aerial and drone-based red edge and hyperspectral sensors
as they become available to improve prediction of PI N uptake in rice without the need for
physical crop sampling for all varieties.
5. Maintain the NIR instrument and rice calibrations, and ensure growers receive accurate
nitrogen topdressing recommendations from the PI Tissue Test service. Ensure research
projects have accurate and cost-effective sample analysis results.
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Methodology
This project consisted of multiple components and is strongly linked with other AgriFutures Rice
Program projects, including the ‘Rice variety nitrogen and agronomic management’ project (PRJ009790). Data is shared between the projects to make the most efficient use of resources.
Remote sensing experiments
The basis of the remote sensing research is a series of experiments established each season to allow
the development of algorithms that enable prediction of PI N uptake from remotely sensed imagery.
In the 2018/19 season, six rice variety by nitrogen experiments were established, with three each at
Yanco (YAI) and Jerilderie (RRAPL). The experiments were convention drill, late sown drill and
DPW management. Two nitrogen by variety experiments using drill and DPW were established at
Leeton Field Station (LFS) in the 2019/20 season. In the 2020/21 season, two nitrogen by variety
experiments using drill and DPW were again established at LFS.
Remote sensing imagery
Red edge imagery was made available to rice growers for the first time through Ceres Imaging in the
2018/19 season. Fifteen grower fields were aerially surveyed by Ceres Imaging at PI and NDRE maps
delivered to growers. Physical samples were collected across the range of NDRE values in seven of
the commercial fields.
Ceres Imaging provided aerial NDRE imagery in the 2019/20 season but extensive bushfires in NSW
and Victoria resulted in thick smoke over the rice-growing areas during most of the PI period. Only
two days in the entire PI period were smoke free and Ceres Imaging was unable to collect imagery on
these days. Therefore, the relationship between NDRE and physical data collected from our
experiments could not be validated for Ceres Imaging in the 2019/20 season.
SunRice entered into an agreement with Ceres Imaging to purchase NDRE imagery for 10,000 ha of
rice at PI in the 2020/21 season. This was provided free to growers who grew rice in the last two
seasons. This imagery was used as a large-scale commercial test to determine whether the SunRice
GIS system could deliver PI N topdressing results, developed from imagery, to growers.
Each season, the MicaSense RedEdge sensor mounted on a drone was used to collect multiple images
of the nitrogen experiments. This data was used to investigate changes in relationships across the time
of day and season.
Scripting
The Applied Agricultural Remote Sensing Centre (AARSC) at UNE and DPI worked with SunRice
and AgTrix to develop the processing scripts that would enable NDRE imagery to be presented to
growers and agronomists via the SunRice GIS.
Scripting was developed for NDRE imagery to be uploaded from Ceres Imaging into the SunRice GIS
MapRice and convert it into a PI Nitrogen uptake map using the algorithm developed from the
nitrogen experiments. A PI nitrogen topdressing map was then created for growers to download. Due
to the smoke, only some fields got NDRE images in the 2019/20 season and none received the PI N
uptake and nitrogen topdressing images, as we were not confident in the results.
In the 2020/21 season, the scripting developed by UNE in collaboration with SunRice and AgTrix
allowed 10,000 ha of rice fields to be processed. The imagery collected by Ceres Imaging and
processed using the calibrated algorithm allowed the supply of PI N uptake and PI nitrogen
topdressing maps to growers through the SunRice GIS.
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Phenology modelling
Phenology data was collected at PI, flowering and 22% maturity from all experiments in this project
and also the ‘Rice variety nitrogen and agronomic management’ project. This data was used by Dr
Rebecca Darbyshire to develop and validate the two-stage PI date predictor, which provides more
accurate predictions for drill sowing across variable permanent water dates. The new PI predictor was
initially made available to growers in the 2018/19 season and tested and updated with new data in the
following seasons. In 2021, Dr James Brinkhoff from UNE updated the two-stage predictor model to
be based on SILO data rather than in-field sensor data, allowing for more accurate on-farm
predictions over all rice fields.
Phenology data for flowering and maturity (22% moisture) collected in this project and the ‘Rice
variety nitrogen and agronomic management project’ was used to undertake preliminary modelling to
develop flowering and maturity date predictors.
NIR and PI Tissue Test
The Bruker FT-NIR instrument has been maintained, and the PI tissue nitrogen calibration used for
the PI Tissue Test service and research projects has been updated each season. Calibrations for white
grain nitrogen and sulphur, paddy grain and straw nitrogen have also been updated. Each season, new
samples are analysed and then added to each of the calibrations to ensure they provide accurate
results.
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Chapters
Prediction of rice nitrogen uptake at PI using remote sensing
To develop the algorithms required for prediction of PI nitrogen uptake using remote sensing, field
experiments with a range of PI nitrogen uptakes were required. All available, potentially useful and
economically viable sources of remotely sensed imagery were used to collect imagery over the plots
close to PI, and at the same time physical plant samples were collected from the plots to measure the
actual PI nitrogen uptake of each plot.

Field experiments to develop relationships between remotely sensed imagery
and nitrogen uptake in rice at PI
In each season of the project, variety by nitrogen rate experiments were established. In the 2018/19
season, the experiments were located at Yanco Agricultural Institute (YAI) and Rice Research
Australia Pty Ltd (RRAPL), which is located 15 km west of Jerilderie (Table 1). Plot size was 11.4 m
x 10.5 m for the YAI experiments and 13.5 m x 10.5 m for the RRAPL plots. Experiments were
established using both conventional drill and delayed permanent water (DPW) management practices.
In both the 2019/20 and 2020/21 seasons, conventional drill and DPW management nitrogen
experiments were established at Leeton Field Station (LFS), with the plots in both years measuring
10.0 m x 6.5 m (Table 1). In the 2019/20 season drill sown experiment, all the pre-PW nitrogen rate
plots were split after PI, with three rates of nitrogen applied as urea (0, 60 and 120 kg N/ha) applied to
each plot. The LFS experiments in the 2019/20 season are shown in Figure 1.
Table 1. Variety by nitrogen experiments used to obtain physical data to correlate against
remotely sensed imagery.

Season

Site

Varieties

2018/19

YAI Drill

2019/20
2020/21

PW N rates (kg N/ha)

No. plots

ReiziqA, Langi, TopazA

0, 60, 120, 180

36

YAI DPW

Reiziq , Langi, Topaz

0, 60, 120

27

YAI Late

ViandA, YRK5

0, 60, 120, 180

18

RRAPL Drill

Reiziq , Opus , Koshi

0, 60, 120, 180, 240

45

RRAPL DPW

ReiziqA, OpusA, Koshi

0, 60, 120, 180

36

RRAPL Late

Viand , YRK5

24

LFS Drill

ReiziqA, OpusA, Langi

LFS DPW

ReiziqA, OpusA, Langi

0, 60, 120, 180
0, 60, 120, 180, 240, 300
Split at PI – 0, 60 and 120
0, 60, 120, 180

36

LFS Drill

ReiziqA, OpusA, Langi

0, 60, 120, 180, 240, 300

54

LFS DPW

Reiziq , Opus , Langi

0, 60, 120, 180

36

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

5

54

Figure 1. Variety by nitrogen experiments at LFS in February 2020. Photo: Tina Dunn.

Physical plant samples from an area of 1.2 m2 were collected from a representative location on the
edge of each plot around the time of panicle initiation, when images were obtained. Table 2 shows the
dates physical samples were collected in each experiment and the date when either ReiziqA or ViandA
reached PI in each experiment.
The plant samples had a 100 g subsample removed. The subsample was dried, weighed and ground,
and had its N% determined using a Bruker FT-NIR. The remainder of the sample was dried and
weighed, and nitrogen uptake was calculated for each sample/plot.
Table 2. Dates plant samples were collected from each experiment and the panicle initiation
date for ReiziqA or ViandA in each experiment.

Season

Site

Dates sampled

Exp PI date

2018/19

YAI Drill

27 Dec 18, 7 Jan 19

4 Jan 19

YAI DPW

27 Dec 18, 7 Jan 19

1 Jan 19

YAI Late drill

27 Dec 18, 6 Jan 19

29 Dec 18

RRAPL Drill

28 Dec 18, 7 Jan 19

10 Jan 19

RRAPL DPW

28 Dec 18, 7 Jan 19

6 Jan 19

RRAPL Late drill

7 Jan 19

12 Jan 19

LFS Drill

27 Dec 19, 1 Jan 20, 10 Jan 20

6 Jan 20

LFS DPW

1 Jan 20, 9 Jan 20

LFS Drill

28 Dec 20, 7 Jan 21, 13 Jan 21

LFS DPW

7 Jan 21, 14 Jan 21

2019/20
2020/21
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Sensors used to collect imagery from the nitrogen experiments
Sensors mounted on aerial and drone platforms were used to scan the rice experiments each season
(Table 3). Previous research showed that the sensors must include the red edge waveband due to its
sensitivity to foliar N concentrations. Sensors that only have wavebands that allow the calculation of
the NDVI index are not suitable for rice at PI.
Table 3. Sensors used to collect imagery from the field experiments and commercial fields.

Season

Sensor

Acquisition Resolution

Wavebands

2018/19

Ceres Imaging

Aerial

55 cm

Five bands (480–800 nm)

MicaSense RedEdge

Drone

8 cm

Five bands (450–850 nm)

Ceres Imaging

Aerial

55 cm

Five bands (480–800 nm)

MicaSense RedEdge

Drone

8 cm

Five bands (450–850 nm)

Ceres Imaging

Aerial

55 cm

Five bands (480–800 nm)

MicaSense RedEdge

Drone

8 cm

Five bands (450–850 nm)

2019/20
2020/21

In the 2018/19 season, all six variety by nitrogen experiments established at YAI and RRAPL were
imaged using the Ceres Imaging (aerial) and MicaSense RedEdge (drone) systems. Red edge imagery
was also made available to rice growers for the first time through Ceres Imaging. Many commercial
fields were imaged and seven were sampled at PI across the range of NDRE values, and PI N uptake
was determined.
In the 2019/20 season, extensive bushfires in NSW and Victoria resulted in thick smoke over the ricegrowing areas during most of the PI period (Figure 2). Only two days in the entire PI period were
smoke-free and Ceres Imaging was unable to collect imagery on these days. Therefore, the
relationship between NDRE and physical data collected from our experiments could not be validated
for Ceres Imaging imagery in the 2019/20 season. MicaSense RedEdge imagery was collected on the
only two suitable non-smoky days.

Figure 2. Smoke from bushfires impacted imagery collection in the 2019/20 season, photo by
Brian Dunn.
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In the 2020/21 season, 10,000 ha of rice was imaged by Ceres Imaging and processed using the
calibrated algorithm to supply predicted PI N uptake and PI nitrogen topdressing maps to growers
through the SunRice GIS.

Nitrogen uptake prediction
Each time that remotely sensed imagery was collected, the variety by nitrogen experiments were
sampled and PI N uptake measured for each plot.
Aerial imagery of the experiments was acquired at multiple dates and times. From 2018-2020, there
were 10 independent flight-site combinations (sometimes a single flight covered multiple experiment
sites). In 2021, there were 28 independent flight-site combinations. Each of these was combined with
the physical PI N uptake data, producing 38 datasets, each with between 24-54 data points
(corresponding to the number of N plots in each respective experiment).
For each dataset, regressions between PI N uptake and remote sensed vegetation indices were
developed. We assessed four different regression relationships, with the exponential relationship
performing consistently well:
NU = α × eβ×NDRE

In this equation, NU is N uptake, α and β are the regression coefficients, and NDRE is the normalised
difference vegetation index (NDVI). Over the 38 datasets, the median R2 was 0.92, indicating a very
strong relationship. The regression coefficients varied, with α having an inter-quartile range of 96%
and β of 19%. This indicates that though the individual relationship between NU and NDRE is strong,
there is great variability in the relationship from image to image.
The first probable cause of this variability is inconsistent image calibration from the aerial provider
due to inadequate compensation for variable atmospheric conditions. Secondary factors could include
the time of day the image was taken, canopy coverage and leaf geometry, and interaction between
solar angle and row orientation. An example of regressions from each year are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Example of regressions between PI N uptake and NDRE for each year.

The regression relationship can then be applied to the NDRE images from that date, to produce maps
of predicted N uptake, such as shown for the 2021 experiment site below (Figure 4).

Figure 4. PI N uptake prediction of the 2021 experiment site, after applying the regression
relationship developed from the samples and image.
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Impact of time-of-flight on rice nitrogen uptake models
This research examined the impact of image acquisition time on rice remote sensing data.
The 2019/20 LFS Drill nitrogen by variety experiment (Table 1) was imaged several times across a
day. On 1 January 2020, imagery was collected using a DJI Matrice 100 unmanned aerial vehicle
(UAV) with a Micasense RedEdge 5-band multispectral camera at 7am, 9am, 11am and 1pm. The
flight altitude was 50 m, speed was 5 m/s and overlaps were 80%.
The normalised difference red edge (NDRE) vegetation index was calculated for each plot for each
time of flight. On the same day that imagery was collected, physical plants samples were collected
from each plot.
The NDRE as a function of flight time, grouped by N application rates, is shown in Figure 5. There is
significant variation over time, particularly for treatments with low fertiliser rates. These treatments
have lower biomass, less canopy coverage, and more of the ponded water exposed. The images taken
between 9am and 11am have similar NDRE, especially at the higher N rates.

Figure 5. NDRE vs time of day for 1 January 2020, with N rates separated. Shaded areas show
95% confidence intervals, encompassing the three rice varieties and three replicates.

This research shows that methodologies to model mid-season rice N uptake using remote sensing data
are sensitive to image acquisition time. Models relating rice N uptake to remote-sensed variables have
higher prediction errors when the models are applied to remote sensing measurements taken at
different times to the one the model was extracted from.
For the solar conditions in December-January in NSW, it appears that models and measurements
taken between 9am and 11am are relatively consistent. The full report on this research can be found at
Brinkhoff et al. (2020).
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Scripting to enable imagery to be processed and maps displayed in
MapRice
NSW DPI worked with UNE, SunRice and AgTrix to enable delivery of imagery and prediction maps
to growers. UNE prototyped scripts to:
•

Transform NDRE maps into PI N uptake maps, given the regression parameters α and β

•

Process these PI N uptake maps into PI N topdressing prescriptions. These were tables of pervariety optimal topdressing rates developed by DPI from previous research.

•

Create realistic zonal PI N topdressing maps, delivered as shapefiles, that could be used by
commercial fertiliser application companies. This step was necessary, as the PI N
prescriptions in the previous step were at very high resolution, so needed to be down-sampled
and smoothed to give approximately 30 m resolution with 30 kg/ha rate increments.

Having prototyped these scripts in the 2020 season, late in 2020 we worked with AgTrix to implement
them in the MapRice platform for production in the 2021 season. This allowed imagery acquired by
Ceres Imaging to be uploaded to MapRice as soon as they were available, together with the regression
parameters α and β. The MapRice platform then automatically produced the NDRE, PI N uptake and
PI N topdressing maps. These were then reviewed before being approved for delivery to growers.
Growers could access these maps, which provided high-resolution N variability in their rice fields.
They could also then download a topdressing shapefile in a format that could be used in aerial
application of nitrogen. The maps below (Figure 6) show the predicted PI N uptake as well as optimal
N topdressing rates for one field in 2021.

Figure 6. PI N uptake prediction map (left) and optimal topdressing N rate map (right).
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In all, 10,000 ha of maps were produced and delivered in the 2021 season. This was considered a
success from the point of view of delivering a large quantity of remote sensing-based information at a
commercial scale. There were (as would be expected) some teething issues with the process. One
related to Ceres Imaging, with a number of images delivered having incorrect calibrations. Ceres
Imaging were responsive and found the issue, fixed it and redelivered the images. There were initially
issues with MapRice not being able to process larger images, and with image display. These were
worked through and solved.
The final issue was one mentioned in the previous section. There was significant variation in the
NDRE-to-N uptake regression parameters, which varied from flight to flight, even when flights were
on the same day. Much subsequent analysis has been done, part of which is the subject of an academic
publication that has been submitted to a journal for consideration. Many factors can cause this
variation, including sun-camera-plant row geometry (Brinkhoff, 2020). However, a larger source of
the variation seems to be incomplete calibration of the Ceres imagery, particularly considering the
variation in atmospheric effects over the course of a flight. Machine learning methods to ameliorate
this issue have proven partially successful, but more work is needed.
Future work is going to transition from aerial to multiple satellite imagery sources, which will remove
the most significant contributors to the variability. This is due to their consistent image capture time
and angle, and scientific-grade atmospheric correction.
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Improving PI date prediction models for drill and DPW rice sowing
methods
Two-stage PI date model
Panicle initiation (PI) is an important growth stage in rice crop management as it signals the
beginning of the reproductive period and is an important stage where the nitrogen status of the rice
crop can be assessed, and nitrogen efficiently applied. Growers and agronomists often have difficulty
visually identifying PI (Figure 7) and the PI date prediction model is a useful tool that provides them
with a guide to when they should start looking for PI in their crops.

Figure 7. Photo of a split rice stem showering the furry tip indicating panicle initiation. Photo:
Tina Dunn.

The initial PI date predictor was based on the phenology of aerial sown rice, with multiple day offsets
added for drill sown and DPW rice crops. This was not very accurate as the timing of permanent
water application to a drill sown crop has a big impact on crop development, and this variability was
not captured in the aerial sown model.
Dr Rebecca Darbyshire developed the two-stage PI date prediction model to overcome the errors
created by variable timing of permanent water application. Extensive phenology data collected in the
recently completed AgriFutures Australia project ‘Rice variety nitrogen and agronomic management’
(PRJ-009790) has been used in this project to update and improve the PI date predictor models.
The two-stage PI date predictor uses the first flush and permanent water dates (Figure 8), along with
daily minimum and maximum temperature, to predict when PI will occur for drill and DPW crops.
The PI predictor is set up as a web-based app that growers or agronomists can access for free.
The PI predictor is located at https://pipredictor.riceextension.org.au/.
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Figure 8. Screenshot from the PI Predictor app showing the required first flush and permanent
water dates when the drill sown/DPW sowing method is selected.

Before the 2021/22 season, the two-stage PI date model was updated by Dr James Brinkhoff. The
updates included the addition of another two seasons of phenology data and subsequent updating of
the model.
The original two-stage model used temperature data collected from sensors located in the rice fields
where the phenology was recorded. These temperatures were likely influenced by the evaporative
cooling effects from the flooded fields, while the prediction temperatures taken from BOM weather
stations would not have been subject to these influences. In order to overcome this variation, the new
model uses temperature data from the SILO dataset. This makes it representative of local conditions
(as it is gridded to 5 km resolution) and is expected to produce more accurate predictions for all fields,
as the model was developed with the same data that is used in the online tool (i.e. not field
temperature sensors).
We also investigated the separation of SherpaA and ReiziqA into separate models to see whether that
improved the prediction accuracy of ReiziqA in cooler years. Results have indicated that if there is any
effect on prediction accuracy, it is very minor, so we have decided to unify the model. The final
model predictions were verified using independent model training and testing data, and produced
predictions within four days error, as shown in the Figure 9 below.
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Figure 9. Accuracy of the PI date prediction model. The predicted PI date is compared with the
measured PI date for ReiziqA and SherpaA across sowing methods.

The best model used the DD0 degree-day model (Darbyshire et al, 2019). The model was specified as
follows:
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

1 = 𝑎𝑎 � 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 + 𝑏𝑏 � 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷
PI is predicted as the first day when the summation crosses 1 (using observation and forecast
temperature data). The parameters were 𝑎𝑎 = 0.000904 and 𝑏𝑏 = 0.000419. The new model has been
communicated to Trevor Peacock (Custom Bits Computers) and is being implemented ready for the
2021/22 season.
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Modelling flowering date in rice
Knowledge of flowering date allows estimation of the microspore period (typically 10 to 12 days
earlier), where yield loss due to sensitivity to cold may occur.
The estimation methodology was similar to that used to develop the PI predictor. There were 104
datapoints for ReiziqA and SherpaA varieties, spread across 2011-2021. Each datapoint recorded the
field location and date of flowering. The SILO temperature data was downloaded for each site. Four
degree-day models (DD0, DD1, DD2 and GDD) were accumulated from first flush to flowering, and
from permanent water to flowering (two-stage model), similar to Darbyshire et al. (2019). The model
extraction involved parameterising the 𝑎𝑎 and 𝑏𝑏 coefficients:
𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹

𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

1 = 𝑎𝑎 � 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 + 𝑏𝑏 � 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷

The model predicts flowering as soon as the above summation of degree days crosses the threshold of
1. The best degree-day model was DD0, and coefficients were 𝑎𝑎 = 0.000556 and 𝑏𝑏 = 0.000257. The
prediction errors were about 5.5 days, see Figure 10 below.

Figure 10. Accuracy of the predicted flowering date model. The predicted flowering date is
compared with the measured flowering date for ReiziqA and SherpaA.

While the results are promising, in being able to show the general relationship between weather
conditions and onset of flowering, the errors are larger than for the PI prediction model. This is not
unexpected, as flowering is later in the season, and thus there are possibilities for additional factors to
come into play. These may include solar radiation, water levels influencing local temperatures, and
nitrogen variability. Future work could investigate adding additional predictors to the model,
including possibly incorporating remote sensing indices, which have been shown in literature to be
related to flowering.
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Investigating the potential to model maturity date in rice
Dr Rebecca Darbyshire used the flowering and maturity date phenology data collected in the ‘Rice
variety nitrogen and agronomic management’ project to do a preliminary investigation into the
potential for a temperature-based maturity date prediction model.
For this initial research, it was decided to start the model to predict maturity date (22% moisture) at
the mid-flowering date, as this is an easily identifiable growth stage and removes any variability in
plant development that may have occurred earlier in the season.
Phenology data was selected for varieties with observations for both flowering and harvest date. All
management approaches were pooled (aerial, DPW and drill). A minimum of 10 datapoints was set as
the threshold for inclusion in the model.
Four temperature-based indices were considered, following Darbyshire et al. (2019). These were
classified as DD0, DD1, DD2 and GDD. For each data point, each of the indices were summed from
the observed flowering date to a range of prescribed threshold requirements (0 to 1000 in five-unit
increments). This led to 804 models being tested for each variety. Each model (index and threshold
requirement) tested was then compared with observed harvest date, and model performance statistics
were extracted (RMSE, R2, p-value).
Nine varieties had 10 or more observations and were included in the maturity modelling testing. The
best-performing model and associated statistics for each variety is listed in Table 4. Most varieties’
best model had a prediction error of around six to seven days. TopazA recorded the best-performing
model, followed by Langi, with RMSEs of 2.6 days and 4.0 days, respectively.
Table 4. Best-performing maturity model for each variety investigated. The p-value for all
models listed was less than 0.05.

Variety
Langi
OpusA
ReiziqA
SherpaA
TopazA
V037
V038
V071
ViandA

Index
DD2
DD1
DD1
DD1
DD1
DD1
DD1
DD1
DD1

Threshold
495
550
555
565
495
540
550
540
515

RMSE
4.0
6.1
6.5
6.6
2.6
6.1
6.9
6.8
5.5

R2
0.79
0.52
0.75
0.76
0.94
0.86
0.80
0.78
0.87

n
16
15
39
24
12
18
11
10
15

For grower application, six to seven days’ error is likely too large for practical applications. The size
of these errors may be the result of several factors, such as nitrogen management, water management,
use of temperature data not at the field and influence of other important climate variables (e.g. solar
radiation). Initial data exploration into the influence of nitrogen application and management (i.e.
aerial, DPW) did not reveal any clear systematic errors.
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Using remote sensing to predict rice grain moisture
Remote sensing has shown potential for predicting maturity in several crops (Hart et al., 2020). We
investigated whether remote sensing could be applied to achieve the same outcome for rice. Using
remote sensing to predict rice crop maturity has the advantage of identifying spatial variability within
a field, which is important in making an accurate drainage timing decision.
The LFS DPW experiment conducted in 2019/20 (Table 1) for the PI N uptake calibration was used
for this research. The experiment consisted of three replications of three commercial rice varieties
(ReiziqA, Langi and OpusA), which were split with four nitrogen rates (0, 60, 120 and 180 kg N/ha).
As the rice crop approached maturity, physical grain samples were regularly collected (approximately
weekly) from all plots in the experiment, and grain moisture was measured. Remotely sensed imagery
was collected each day that physical samples were collected. Reflectance data from the experiment
was measured using a Micasense RedEdge multispectral sensor mounted on a DJI Matrice 100
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV). The reflectance data images were compiled together using Pix4D, a
photogrammetry software package for combining multiple images and the multiple layers from
multispectral sensors. The average reflectance values for each band were then extracted from each
plot using QGIS 3.21, a geographical information system (GIS) software package, allowing the
calculation of vegetation indices. The primary index used in this project was normalised difference
vegetation index (NDVI).

Figure 11. Regression analysis between NDVI and grain moisture for Langi, OpusA and ReiziqA
varieties for the 60, 120 and 180 kg N/ha nitrogen treatments.
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Three nitrogen rates (60, 120 and 180 kg N/ha), which are representative of the crop nitrogen status
range common in commercial fields, were combined in the regressions shown in Figure 11. When
NDVI was regressed against grain moisture, all three varieties showed a strong relationship, with
NDVI declining as grain moisture declined (Figure 11).
It is important to note that the relationship between NDVI and grain moisture is different for each
variety, and if this relationship was to be used commercially, individual algorithms would need to be
developed for each variety.
The opportunity exists to use NDVI to predict grain maturity across a rice field. To be a valuable tool
for the industry, NDVI grain moisture algorithms would need to be developed using generally
available satellite imagery, such as Sentinel-2. This would improve with making the difficult decision
of drainage time and allow for spatial variability to be included in the decision process.
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Maintaining the NIR instrument and calibrations
To enable accurate nutrient predictions over varying seasons and across current and new varieties, the
near-infrared reflectance (NIR) calibrations must be updated annually. The Bruker FT-NIR instrument
is serviced each year by a qualified Bruker technician to maintain its reliability and ensure it provides
accurate results.
The PI plant tissue nitrogen and other nutrient calibrations used for the Tissue Test service contain
more than 1300 samples, including all varieties over many seasons and covering the range of nutrient
concentrations. In the last three seasons, between 49 and 70 samples per year (Table 5) have been
selected based on their nutrient content and variety from the previous season’s PI Tissue Test service
and research experiments. They are sent for analysis by Dumas combustion (Leco) to accurately
determine their nitrogen concentration. The samples are incorporated into the calibration set to
develop the new-season rice PI tissue nitrogen calibrations. New varieties are particularly targeted to
ensure they are represented in the calibrations. V071 is a new variety nearing release and therefore in
the last two years we have added 35 samples of V071 to the calibration set.
Details of the samples included in the 2021/22 nitrogen calibration set are presented in Table 5. It is
important for the robustness of the calibration that samples across several seasons and varieties are
included, and the range of constituent values is well-represented.
Table 5. The distribution on %N, year and varieties in the calibration set used to develop the
2021/22 season PI N calibration for the Bruker FT-NIR instrument.

%N min

%N max

Year

1.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.75
3.00
3.25
3.50
3.75
4.00
4.50

Number
samples
87
186
184
159
136
138
103
97
99
86
48
58
10
6

2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

Number
samples
34
25
42
35
74
44
44
76
64
53
145
99
92
169
118
106
58
49
70

0.75
1.01
1.26
1.51
1.76
2.01
2.26
2.51
2.76
3.01
3.26
3.51
3.76
4.01

Total

1397

Total

1397

Variety
Amaroo
Doongara
Illabong
Jarrah
Koshi
Kyeema
Langi
YRF209
YRL127
TopazA
OpusA
Quest
ReiziqA
SherpaA
ViandA
YDP
YRK5
V071
V037
V038
Unknown
Total

Number
samples
65
37
46
47
93
43
138
2
18
98
133
62
209
169
160
9
55
35
16
5
36
1397

The calibration sample set is divided into separate calibration and validation sets, with approximately
65% of the samples included in the calibration set and the remainder in the validation set (Table 6).
The calibration for each nutrient is created using the calibration set, and its ability to predict is
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determined using the validation set. This method provides confidence that the calibration can
accurately predict nutrient values of unseen samples, as occurs when it is in use. The ability of the
2021/22 PI nitrogen calibration to predict the nitrogen concentration of independent samples is shown
in Figure 12.

Figure 12. Validation set prediction accuracy for the 2021/22 PI N calibration. X axis is the
laboratory-measured (Leco) %N and Y axis is the NIR predicted %N concentration.

The PI tissue nitrogen content calibration details for the three seasons of the project are included in
Table 6.
Table 6. PI tissue nitrogen content calibration details for the three seasons of the project.

Season
2018/19
2019/20
2020/21

New
samples
107
58
48

Total
samples
1230
1288
1327

Calibration
set
809
839
865

Validation
set
398
407
413

R2

RMSEP

0.99
0.99
0.99

0.096
0.083
0.085

The instrument is monitored daily during the Tissue Test service period to ensure accuracy of the
predictions is maintained. Instrument diagnostics are conducted daily and two standard rice samples
with low and high nitrogen content are scanned with every carousel of samples analysed. The nitrogen
predictions obtained from the standards are monitored to ensure the instrument continues to produce
accurate results.
All of the grain and straw calibrations used for sample analysis in the numerous research projects are
also updated annually. Fifty samples of each calibration type are selected from the previous season’s
samples based on nutrient concentration and variety, and sent for conventional laboratory analysis.
These samples are then incorporated into the calibration set, with new calibrations for each sample
type and nutrient type developed each year.
Details of the additional grain and straw calibrations updated in the 2019/20 season for use across
research projects are included in Table 7.
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Table 7. Details of other calibrations updated for the 2019/20 season.

Calibration
Paddy grain nitrogen
Rice straw nitrogen
Milled grain nitrogen
Milled grain sulphur

Total
samples
987
735
572
217

R2

RMSEP

RPD

0.97
0.96
0.97
0.90

0.040
0.036
0.038
0.005

5.58
5.07
6.05
3.08

The NIR instrument is located at NSW DPI’s Yanco Agricultural Institute, where all of the
calibrations are developed and research experiment samples are analysed. In early December, the
instrument is moved into the SunRice appraisals lab and the PI Tissue Test service is set up, to ensure
the instrument provides accurate results into the Tissue Test service and output is available to
growers.
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Rice PI Tissue Test service
Each season, the Rice PI Tissue Test service is provided to rice growers at no charge. The NIR
instrument is relocated to the SunRice appraisals lab, where processing of grower samples occurs
during the PI period.
Growers collect rice plant samples from their field, weigh the fresh weight and microwave dry a subsample, and complete the crop data sheet. The subsamples and data sheet are delivered to the
appraisal lab, where the samples are ground and analysed for nitrogen content using the NIR
instrument. Within 24 hours of the samples arriving, results including the crop’s nitrogen uptake and
nitrogen topdressing recommendations are emailed to the grower or their desired agronomist.
The number of fields that used the rice PI Tissue Test service in each of the last three seasons are
shown in Table 8, along with the area, season average crop PI N uptake, N% and fresh weight results.
The number of fields using the PI Tissue Test in the 2018/19 and 2019/20 seasons is very low due to
drought and the very small area of rice grown in the seasons.
Table 8. The Rice PI Tissue Test service details for the three seasons of this project.

No. fields
Field area (ha)
Avg. PI N uptake
Avg. N %
Avg. FW (0.2 m2)

2018/19
34
860
136
2.17
667

2019/20
44
1222
124
1.91
688

2020/21
312
10309
121
1.77
670

In the 2020/21 season, the NIR instrument stopped working during the Tissue Test service. Samples
and standards were taken by the project team to the NSW DPI laboratory in Wagga Wagga and
scanned with an identical instrument. The scans were then analysed using our calibrations and results
uploaded into the PI Tissue Test software, ensuring results and nitrogen recommendations were still
sent to growers in a timely manner.
Grower use of the PI Tissue Test service varies between seasons, with 30.7% of farms growing rice in
the 2015/16 season using the service. This declined to 21.9% in the 2018/19 season, 25.9% in 2019/20
and 24.5% in the 2020/21 season. The percentage of farms growing rice that used the Tissue Test
service over the past nine seasons is shown in Figure 13.
Even though only 24.5% of farms used the Tissue Test to help guide their PI nitrogen topdressing
decision in the 2020/21 season, this still equated to 10,309 ha of rice that benefited from improved
nitrogen management decisions.
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Figure 13. Percentage of farms growing rice that used the PI Tissue Test service in each of the
past nine seasons.

The data obtained from the PI Tissue Test service and research experiment results are used to monitor
the nitrogen recommendations provided to growers. The data is also used in extension activities with
farmers to encourage best nitrogen management practice, thus improving better use of resources and
increased productivity.
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Update of fresh weight-to-dry weight ratio in the PI Tissue Test
When growers collect samples for the PI Tissue Test, they record the fresh weight (FW) of each
sample before removing a 100 g subsample. The subsample is microwave dried and then sent to the
SunRice appraisals lab for nitrogen analysis using the Bruker FT-NIR instrument.
To calculate PI N uptake, which is used to determine the nitrogen topdressing recommendation, the
fresh weight measured by the grower must be converted into a dry weight (DW). Originally, the
FW:DW conversion factor used was 0.23 for all rice sowing methods. In the 2016/17 season, the
FW:DW ratio in the Tissue Test program was modified to be 0.21 for aerial sown rice and 0.19 for
drill sown rice.
Further research has shown that the FW:DW ratio varies with biomass, and the higher the crop
biomass level, the lower the FW:DW ratio. This is due to dense crops with high levels of biomass
having a greater leaf-to-stem ratio than low-biomass crops. Leaves have a higher moisture content
than stems, thus resulting in a different FW:DW ratio.
We pulled together data from 11 experiments from three seasons covering all commercial varieties
and sowing/water management methods. The data covered a large range of nitrogen rates, which
produced a very large range in biomass (fresh weight), as shown in Figure 14.
It can be seen from Figure 14 that there is very little difference in the FW:DW ratio between
sowing/water management methods compared with the variability caused by difference in biomass
(fresh weight).
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Figure 14. Change in FW:DW ratio over fresh weight range for aerial, drill and DPW
sowing/water management.
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Figure 15. Change in FW:DW ratio over fresh weight when aerial, drill and DPW sowing/water
management methods are combined.

When the data from the aerial, drill and DPW sowing/water managements are combined, a strong
relationship between fresh weight and the FW:DW ratio can be seen (Figure 15). This relationship
was used to determine new FW:DW ratios for different fresh weight ranges (Table 9).
Starting in the 2021/22 season, the variable FW:DW ratios based on fresh weight (Table 9) were
incorporated in the PI Tissue Test. The variable ratio will improve the accuracy of the PI nitrogen
uptake calculation, which will in turn improve the PI nitrogen topdressing recommendation.

Table 9. New FW:DW ratios based on sample fresh weight.

Fresh weight (g/0.2 m2)
Min
Max
0
199
200
399
400
599
600
799
800
999
1000
2000
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FW:DW
ratio
0.245
0.230
0.213
0.195
0.178
0.160

NIR use for sample analysis in other projects
This project also supports the maintenance of grain and straw calibrations that are used by other
AgriFutures Australia-funded research projects. These include milled white grain nitrogen and
sulphur calibrations used by the NSW DPI Rice Quality and Breeding team.
Each season, thousands of samples are analysed for other projects using calibrations developed and
maintained in this project. The economic value of the sample analysis provided to other AgriFutures
Australia projects in the 2019/20 season is outlined in Table 10. This is valued at the cost of Leco N
analysis of $17 per sample and ICP S analysis of $25 per sample.
The $340,000 per year direct savings on plant and grain analysis costs this project provides other
projects is a considerable advantage for AgriFutures Australia, NSW DPI and the rice industry.
Table 10. Details of rice tissue, grain and straw samples from projects that used the NIR
instrument and associated calibrations in the 2019/20 season.

Calibration

Total
samples

Value at standard
laboratory analysis cost

PI Tissue nitrogen
Paddy grain nitrogen
Rice straw nitrogen
Milled grain nitrogen
Milled grain sulphur

1361
933
1037
6755
6755
1086

$23,137
$17,727
$17,627
$114,835
$168,875
$342,201
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Results
Develop scripts required to enable red edge sensor imagery to be automatically processed and
embedded in an online delivery system, allowing growers to access spatial NDRE maps of their
rice fields at PI.
Scripts have been successfully developed that allow red edge sensor imagery to be uploaded into the
SunRice GIS. The NDRE index is calculated from the imagery and NDRE maps are available to
growers through the SunRice GIS.
The project also developed scripts that use the algorithms developed to predict PI nitrogen uptake
from NDRE to create PI N uptake maps of the fields. The final step in the process was to create a PI
nitrogen topdressing maps and make them available to growers though the SunRice GIS. This flow
was automated, with a step added for visual checking of results before publishing them to each
grower’s GIS account.
In the 2020/21 season, 10,000 ha of rice was imaged by Ceres Imaging and processed in the SunRice
GIS using the scripts developed in this project. The NDRE images, predicted PI N uptake maps and PI
nitrogen topdressing maps were all made available to growers through the SunRice GIS.

Develop algorithms that predict PI nitrogen uptake from NDRE for Koshihikari and YRK5 for
red edge sensors suitable for providing accurate spatial PI nitrogen topdressing recommendations
for these varieties to growers.
Algorithms that predict PI N uptake from NDRE have been developed for all rice varieties, including
Koshihikari and YRK5.
The research has identified that the algorithms to predict PI N uptake from NDRE are specific to the
source of the imagery and therefore must be developed for each imagery type. We also identified that
when using imagery collected by airplane, each flight and time within a flight can create differences.
This results in the need for aerially collected imagery to be validated for each image collection event.
When a more stable source of imagery, such as consistent satellite imagery, can be accessed, it is
envisaged that the requirement for continual validation of the algorithm will be reduced.

Use phenology data to develop improved models for prediction of PI date for aerial, drill and
delayed permanent water (DPW) rice sowing methods. Extend the modelling to include
prediction of anthesis date and work towards the prediction of rice maturity date.
Dr Rebecca Darbyshire developed the two-stage PI date prediction model to overcome the errors
created by variability in the timing of when a grower applies permanent water to the crop.
The two-stage PI date predictor uses both the first flush date and the permanent water date, along with
daily minimum and maximum temperatures, to predict when PI will occur for drill sown and DPW
crops. The PI date predictor has a four-day error of prediction and is a web-based app that growers or
agronomists can access at no cost.
Preliminary modelling for prediction of anthesis date was undertaken by Dr James Brinkhoff. The
prediction error was about 5.5 days. While the results are promising, the errors are larger than for the
PI prediction model, which is not unexpected as flowering is later in the season, and thus there are
possibilities that additional factors come into play.
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Dr Rebecca Darbyshire conducted a preliminary investigation into the potential for a temperaturebased maturity date (22% moisture) prediction model, although dataset size was limiting for many
varieties. For most varieties, the best prediction models produced an error of six to seven days.

Research current and new satellite, aerial and drone-based red edge and hyperspectral sensors
as they become available to improve prediction of PI N uptake in rice without the need for
physical crop sampling for all varieties.
During the project, several remotely sensed imagery sources were considered for their suitability for
predicting PI N uptake in rice, with few meeting all the criteria needed. This included requiring the
red edge waveband, regularity and reliability of image collection, suitable pixel size, and availability
at a commercially viable price.
Aerially acquired red edge imagery provided by the commercial company Ceres Imaging was
identified as being suitable, with images having a pixel size of about 1 m and costing less than $10/ha.
Imagery delivered by Ceres Imaging was fully investigated over the course of the project and assessed
as being high-quality NDRE imagery that produced strong PI N uptake prediction accuracy on
individual fields. There was, however, significant variation in the NDRE-to-N uptake regression
parameters, which varied from flight to flight, even when flights were on the same day. A large source
of this variation is due to incomplete calibration of the Ceres imagery, particularly considering the
variation in atmospheric effects over the course of a flight.

Maintain the NIR instrument and rice calibrations, and ensure growers receive accurate
nitrogen topdressing recommendations from the PI Tissue Test service. Ensure research
projects have accurate and cost-effective sample analysis results.
The NIR instrument was maintained and the required calibrations updated with new-season data
annually. The NIR was used to provide accurate tissue N% results for the PI Tissue Test service in all
years of the project, providing growers and agronomists with accurate PI nitrogen topdressing
recommendations. Use of the PI Tissue Test service hovers around 25% of farms, which in the
2020/21 season equated to 10,309 ha of rice that benefited from improved nitrogen management
decisions.
Several research projects used the NIR instrument to analyse samples for various nutrients. In the
2019/20 season, this resulted in a direct saving of $340,000 on plant and grain analysis costs provided
to this and other projects, which is a considerable advantage for AgriFutures Australia, NSW DPI and
the rice industry.
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Implications
This project has developed the systems required to predict PI nitrogen uptake in rice from NDRE
imagery and deliver results to growers and agronomists. NDRE imagery can be loaded into the
SunRice GIS and, with the algorithm applied, maps of predicted PI nitrogen uptake can be produced.
These maps can then be converted into PI nitrogen topdressing maps and made available to growers.
The problem that is currently limiting the full rollout of this system to growers is the lack of reliable
imagery that is consistent both within and between flights. Without very good atmospheric correction
of imagery, unacceptable variability occurs in the PI N uptake prediction. We identified that
variability was occurring between the images provided by Ceres Imaging, which uses cameras
mounted in airplanes to collect the imagery. The only way this variability can be accounted for is to
collect physical samples from each field, which is not considered an acceptable option.
As the image variability created an unacceptable level of error in the PI N uptake prediction maps, we
believe it is necessary to move towards satellite imagery in the future to provide more stable imagery.
There have been very few satellite imagery options due to the requirement of cost-effective NDRE
imagery for rice at PI. Sentinel-2 data from the European Space Agency provides one possibility, with
NDRE imagery at 20 m pixel size every four to seven days providing there is no cloud. Ideally,
satellite imagery acquired daily and with pixels less than 5 m in size is required to ensure imagery can
be collected at the required times. Planet Labs supply 3 m resolution data at near-daily intervals, with
their newer satellites providing Sentinel-2 consistent bands, including red edge, making this an option
worth considering.
With more than half the rice crop in southern NSW now drill sown, and a significant percentage of
that using delayed permanent water, the two-stage PI date predictor has become a valuable tool used
by growers and agronomists to accurately determine PI date. The PI growth stage is important for
nitrogen and water management, and the PI date predictor helps to accurately determine when PI is
reached in each crop.
The NIR instrument is also a valuable tool for the rice industry. It is used to determine the nitrogen
content of samples submitted to the PI Tissue Test service, and also for analysis of many samples in
rice research projects. The Tissue Test service provides nitrogen management recommendations that
increase productivity and profitability, while large research cost savings are achieved by using the
NIR to analyse research project samples.
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Recommendations
It is important to continue investigating all new satellite imagery sources for their suitability to
provide reliable and stable PI nitrogen uptake predictions. For accurate PI nitrogen topdressing
recommendations to be provided to growers without the need for sampling, the imagery must be
consistent with high-quality atmospheric correction, acquired daily and affordable. One challenge of
cost-effective satellite imagery is the large pixel size (3-20 meters). Models built using this data will
require new nitrogen experiment layouts with larger plot sizes and strategies for collecting calibration
samples that account for in-field nitrogen variability.
As more phenology data with agronomic information is collected in future projects, improved
prediction date models for all sowing/irrigation management systems will result. It is important that
these models are freely available to growers and agronomist in an easy-to-use format.
Grower outcomes from the phenology date models will be further enhanced when remote sensing is
able to determine key agronomic dates, like first flush and permanent water. Feeding this information
automatically into the prediction date models will provide multiple benefits for growers and the
industry.
Until reliable satellite imagery is available to accurately predict PI nitrogen uptake, it is important that
the PI Tissue Test service remains available to growers. It provides an invaluable accuracy check of
rice crops’ PI nitrogen uptake and can be used to check predictions from the imagery when required.
The NIR instrument is also crucial for continued analysis of research project samples.
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Appendices
Appendix 1. List of oral presentations
Oral presentations Brian Dunn has given during the project
23 Aug 2018
23 Aug 2018
29 Aug 2018
29 Aug 2018
30 Aug 2018
30 Aug 2018
12 Oct 2018
23 Oct 2018
1 Feb 2019
7 Mar 2019
21 May 2019
20 June 2019
1 Aug 2019
21 Aug 2019
28 Aug 2019
22 Nov 2019
2 Dec 2019
3 Dec 2019
3 Dec 2019
3 Dec 2019
4 Dec 2019
12 Dec 2019
13 Jan 2020
5 Mar 2020
21 July 2020
19 Aug 2020
3 Sept 2020
3 Sept 2020
9 Sept 2020
10 Sept 2020
23 Nov 2020
24 Nov 2020
16 Dec 2020
16 Dec 2020
17 Dec 2020
18 Dec 2020
2 Feb 2021
10 Mar 2021
7 July 2021

Griffith, Rice Agronomist Technical Update
Deniliquin, Rice Agronomist Technical Update
Finley, Rice pre-season meetings
Coleambally, Rice pre-season meetings
Griffith, Rice pre-season meetings
Whitton, Rice pre-season meetings
Widgelli, Drill sowing field walk
Bilbul, Drill sowing field walk
Deniliquin, Rice field walk
Jerilderie, 2019 Rice Industry Field Day
YAI, DPI Water & Irrigation southern meeting
RRAPL, Rice Debrief Meeting
Corowa, RGA 2019 Annual Conference
YAI, AgriFutures Rice Program R&D Update
Griffith, Rice Agronomist Technical Update
Leeton Shire Council visit to YAI & LFS
Widgelli, mid-season field walk
Coleambally, mid-season field walk
Deniliquin, mid-season field walk
Deniliquin, mid-season field walk
RRAPL, Rice Agronomist Technical Update
Jerilderie, SunRice Grower of the Year Field Day
YAI, 2020 National Ag Teachers Conference
YAI, 2020 Rice Industry Field Day
Yanco, Rice Debrief Meeting
YAI, AgriFutures Rice R&D Update
MIA/CIA, Agro Masterclass
MV, Agro Masterclass
CIA, Rice pre-season meetings
MV, Rice pre-season meetings
RRAPL, Agro Masterclass
Deniliquin, mid-season field walk
Finley, mid-season field walk
Moulamein, mid-season field walk
Wilbriggie, mid-season field walk
Coleambally, mid-season field walk
LFS, DPI 2021 Summer Cropping Field Day
RRAPL, 2021 Rice Industry Field Day
Teams, Rice harvest debrief meeting
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10 agronomists
20 agronomists
10 growers/agronomists
20 growers/agronomists
25 growers/agronomists
8 growers/agronomists
10 growers/agronomists
20 growers/agronomists
22 growers/agronomists
105 growers/agronomists
12 people
20 people
50 people
60 people
20 agronomists
20 people
21 growers/agronomists
17 growers/agronomists
17 growers/agronomists
17 growers/agronomists
31 agronomists
90 growers/agronomists
45 ag teachers
140 growers/agronomists
17 people
60 people
15 agronomists
15 agronomists
26 growers/agronomists
55 growers/agronomists
30 agronomists
6 growers/agronomists
18 growers/agronomists
30 growers/agronomists
25 growers/agronomists
12 growers/agronomists
55 growers/agronomists
70 growers/agronomists
17 people

Appendix 2. List of project publications
List of publications resulting from research conducted in this project
Brian Dunn, Tina Dunn, Craig Hodges and Chris Dawe (2021) Predicting rice crop maturity using
remote sensing. Southern NSW research results 2021, NSW DPI. pp. 137-139.
Brinkhoff, J., Dunn B. W., and Robson, A. J (2021). Rice nitrogen status detection using commercialscale imagery. International Journal of Applied Earth Observation and Geoinformation. 105, 25
December 2021, 102627. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jag.2021.102627
Brinkhoff, J., Dunn, B. W., Hart, J., and Dunn, T. (2020). Impact of UAV Time-of-Flight on Rice
Nitrogen Uptake Models. In IGARSS 2020 – 2020 IEEE International Geoscience and Remote
Sensing Symposium, pp. 4355-4358. IEEE.
Brinkhoff, J., Dunn, B. W., Robson, A. J., Dunn, T. S., and Dehaan, R. L. (2019). Modelling midseason rice nitrogen uptake using multispectral satellite data. Remote Sensing, 11(15), 1837.
Darbyshire, R., Crean, E., Dunn, T. and Dunn, B. (2019). Predicting panicle initiation timing in rice
grown using water efficient systems. Field Crops Research, 239, 159-164.
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